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RESUMEN: Combined strontium and neodymium isotope data on the Mio-Pliocene Cordillera 
Blanca batholith (9-11” S) are compared with acid plutonic and volcanic rocks of similar age and 
composition from the central Andes (16-20” S). The Cordillera Blanca magmas show no evidence of 
contamination by, or remobilisation of, mature continental basement, contrasting strongly with central 
Andean volcanics where elevated Sr(i) and negative sNd reflect significant reworking of old continental 
crust. These contrasting along strike variations relate to horizontal shortening in the central Andes and 
magmatic underplating in the north. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Unlike the Himalayas, where crustal thickening is the result of continent-continent collision, 
the mech~ism of crustal thickening beneath the central Andes (up to x2 normal thickness) is still a 
matter of debate, with current opinion divided between tectonic shortening and magmatic underplating. 
Signi~c~tly, the thickness of the continent crust varies along strike of the chain, and is widely 
believed to correlate with the observed longitudin~ variations in the isotopic compositions of Andean 
magmas (Harmon & Hoefs, 1984). 

The Late Miocene-Pliocene Cordillera Blanca ba~oli~ and associated acid voIcanics are the 
youngest magmatic rocks in NW Peru, and represent the final stage in the Andean cycle (200-O Ma) in 
this region. The batholith lies directly above the sickened continent root of the Andes which in this 
sector reaches depths of w 60 km (James, 1971; Kono et al., 1988). Thus, the bathohth magmas were 
intruded through crust of similar thickness to the ~tip~o (CVZ) region f~er south, where Miocene 
basic-intermediate rocks with ‘enriched’ isotopic compositions are believed to result from large scale 
crustal contamination of mantle-derived magmas (James, 1982; Hawkesworth et al., 1982; Hildreth and 
Moarbath, 1988). Given the intrusion into similar thickness of continental crust, the Cordillera Blanca 
batholith may therefore be expected to show evidence for substantial continental crustal i~rvolvement in 
its petrogenesis. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Cordillera Blanca batholith and associated votcanics are situated in the high western 
Cordillera of Peru between 9 and 1 lo S where they form a mountain range with an average elevation of 
over 4000m. The batholith is a linear body over 120 km in length, lying parallel with the main 
Andcan trend in Peru, and is composed mostly of high silica (70-73 wt%) leucogranodiorite, with a 
subordinate marginal facies of quartz diorite and tonalite. It intrudes a basinal sequence of Jurassic 
shales, with both magma ascent and emplacement strongly controlled by periods of extension along the 
NNW/SSE trending Cordillera Blanca fault system, Radiometric dates from the Batholith range from 
ca. 13.7 to 2.7 Ma, with combined Pb and Ar-Ar ages from the central region of the intrusion giving 
an emplacement age here of about 6.0 Ma (see Petford & Atherton, 1992). 



Sr  and Nd imtopic deeterrminations were cm-ed out BR fourteen rocks  collested dong st&e of 
the intrusion,  The  isotopic  compositions of both  Nd and Sr show  remarkably  Iittle  scatter,  with 
average N d  valu@  close to bu& e x t h  (-0.7), while Sr@) varies  between 0.7047 and 0.7057 over a 
range in Si02 of 18 wt 96 and a dista~ce of c a  60 km. Given the tectonic  position of the batholith 
above  Ihickened  continental crusr, the isotopic  compositions of these rock' axe sqmsingly primitive, 
pJotting at or ciose to b d k  exth, Taking the bahlith dala as a whole,, the range in isotopic 
cornposition of Nd is just  over two epsilon nedymim units.. Within the marginal facies, the variation 
is rem-bly small, with N d  varying fiom 4.16 to a maximum of -0.21 over a silica  range of 14 
wt%. A basaltic  andesite  dyke th& inmdes the Batholith has an &?cl value of 43.5, falIing broadly 
within €he compositional  range of island arc VolcluniCs. 

COMPARISON WITH TERTIARY CENTRAL ANDEAN (16-20"s) MAGMAS. 

Isotopically, lhe bathoIith  rocks conmt strongly  with  Tertiary-Recent rocks th& characterise 
the AltipIano region of ssuthern Peru and  northern Chile (Ca.  16-200§). For exampleV  the high silica 
(Si02 > 70%) batholïth leucogrmdorites have much Iower &Vd values - ie. tkey are much more 
prïnzfffve - than the majority of basic volcanics from the Altiplano region,  wliere eHd vatues are 
generally > -4.0 (Rogers & Hawkemorlh, 1989; de Silva, 1991).  Similady, the vakation in ÏniriaI Sr 
ratios for the batholith  rocks from 0.7048 to 0.7054 contrats with Te-  voZcanic and inmsive 
rocks fiom the centrd Andes,  where Sr(ï) is generally  in  excess  of 0.706 (eg. Hkwkesworrh et al., 
1982}. 

Figure 2 shows the range  in &d values: for the Gordillera Blanca batholith and associared 
Upper  Miocene  acid  plutonic  stocks of central  northem Peru, along with acid  volcanics of similar age 
from the central  Andes  (16-20° S). The most  negative a d  values  belong ta the volcarniCs  extruded 
through the very  thïck  crust (7'0 lm) beneath the centnl kadees. &Nd  of rocks of the Cordillera  Blanca 
batholith and associated Miocene stocks are much  more  primitive than those M e r  south, in spite of 
the crust  kaving a sinailar thickness, Thus7,. eNd varies from 4 in the bathdith to -12 in the central 
Andean  volcanics. dthough the change in crustal thichess is less than 208 belween the two sectors. 

Increasing s7Sr/86Sr ratios. in rocks fiom the cenbral Andes  inboard with time (Rogers and 
Hawkesworth, 1989), combmed ~4th a marked incmse in Nd mode1  ages with decreasing; emplacement 
age of granitic intrusions  over the past 30 Ma have b e e ~  interpreted as the resuIt of extensive Tertixy 
crustal  reworkkg (Miller and Iparris, 1988). Thïï reworking  coincides wïth extensive cmfal thickening 
and  uplift  at  12-10 Ma, with cmstal  thïckenïng thought to be due to tectonic shortening osach, 1988). 
Intracruslal  melting, of this  tectonically  thickened  crust hm been proposed  to explah the elevakd SQ 
and Efprd  values seen in central Aadean acid  volcaaics (de Silva,  1991). 

Our favoured exphnation for the large variatio~ in isotopic  composition of magmas  intruded 
and  extruded  through  crust  of abnormal thickness dong strike above the  thickened  keel of the Andes is 
that  different source litiollogies were melted.,  Although  NIiocene crustal thickening  and upm appmntly 
occurred  simulmeously in the  northem  and  central  Andes  (Mono et d., 1988),  Sr, Nd (and  Pb) isotspic 
data from the Mïocene stocks and  Cordillera  Blanca bathoIith show no evidence for melwg of oId 
crustal  basement, or significant crustd contamination.  Recent  work (Atherton C% Petfordi 1993) hm 
shown the Cordillera  BIanca  batholith  rocks  to be similar in composition fo Wa-rich  Brecarmbrian 
brondhjemite-~onate-~cite ("ID) suites and that  they  were  produced by partial mc$ing of newly 
undeqlated basic  crust.. Sr and Nd  isotopic  compositions of the Cordillera  Blanca  rocks  support fhis 
rnodel, where  rapid  recycling of Irew, mantle-derïved  lower m s t  resulls irn melt  compositions that are 
virtually  iudistimguishabk  isotopically fiom mantle.. 

Such magmas  contrast markedly wiffi melts  produced  fiom  melting old (Precambrian) 
basement or tectonically  thickened eomtinental c m t  in the mmner  proposed  for the central Andes ak 16- 
20" S. Clearly,  isotopic  values  in  magmatic  rocks of Ike Andes  depend on the source  whïch,  we 
maintain, was mw crust in the no&  and  old  continental  crust in the south.  Over  thickened m s t  does 
not  automatically  correlate  with  contamination  of  man&-derived  magmas.. 
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